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1 Abstract
The MultimediaCard� (MMC) is a low cost data 
storage and communication medium implemented as a 
hardware card with a simple control unit and a compact, 
easy-to-implement interface that is designed to cover a 
wide variety of applications. MMC communication is 
based on an advanced 7-pin serial bus designed to 
operate in a low voltage range at medium speed. Secure 
Digital Card (SD) is an evolution of the MMC with an 
additional two pins in the form factor that is specifically 
designed to meet the security, capacity, performance, and 
environmental requirements inherent in new audio and 
video consumer electronic devices. The physical form 
factor, pin assignment, and data transfer protocol are 
compatible with the MMC. The SD is composed of a 
memory card and an I/O card. The I/O card combines 
high-speed data input/output with low-power 
consumption for mobile electronic devices.

The MMC/SD physical specifications support two 
operation modes, SD transfer mode and SPI transfer 
mode. The Multimedia Card/Secure Digital Host 
Controller (SDHC) designed in the i.MX processors 
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This document applies to the following i.MX 
devices, collectively called i.MX throughout:

� MC9328MX1
� MC9328MXL
� MC9328MXS
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integrate MMC support with SD memory and, I/O functions. The I/O function supported follows the SPI 
transfer mode. However, the SPI mode relies on the i.MX processor�s embedded SPI module. The 
disadvantage of using the SPI is the loss of performance of the SPI transfer mode versus SD transfer mode 
(for example a single data line and hardware Chip Select signal per card). This application note attempts 
to resolve the I/O and socket connections issue.

2 Modes of Operation
The two transfer modes of operation are discussed in this section.

2.1 SD Transfer Mode Operation
The Secure Memory Card bus has a single master (application), multiple slaves (cards), synchronous star 
topology (see Figure 1). Clock, power, and ground signals are common to all cards. Command (CMD) and 
data (DAT0�DAT3) signals are dedicated to each card to provide continued point-to-point connection to 
all cards. During the initialization process, commands are sent to each card individually, allowing the 
application to detect the cards and to assign logical addresses to the physical slots. Data is always sent or 
received�to or from each card individually. However, to simplify the handling of the card stack after the 
initialization process, all commands may be sent concurrently to all cards. Addressing information is 
provided in the command packet.

SD bus allows dynamic configuration of the number of data lines. After power-up, by default, the SD 
Memory Card will use only DAT0 for data transfer. After initialization the host can change the bus width 
(number of active data lines). This feature allows easy trade-off between hardware cost and the system.

The SD bus includes the following signals:
� CLK: Host to card clock signal
� CMD: Bidirectional Command/Response signal
� DAT0–DAT3: Four bi-directional data signals
� VDD, VSS1, VSS2: Power and ground signals
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Figure 1. SD Transfer Mode

2.2 SPI Transfer Mode Operation
The SPI compatible communication mode of the SD Memory Card is designed to communicate with a SPI 
channel, commonly found in various microcontrollers in the market. The interface is selected during the 
first reset command after power-up and cannot be changed as long as the part is powered on. The SPI 
standard defines the physical link only, and not the complete data transfer protocol. The SD Memory Card 
SPI implementation uses the same command set of the SD mode. From the application point of view, the 
advantage of the SPI mode is the capability of using an off-the-shelf host, therefore reducing the design-in 
effort to minimum. The disadvantage is the loss of performance, relatively to the SD mode which enables 
the wide bus option.

The SD Memory Card SPI interface is compatible with SPI hosts available on the market. As any other 
SPI device the SD Memory Card SPI channel consists of the following four signals:

� CS�Host to card Chip Select signal
� CLK�Host to card clock signal
� DataIn�Host to card data signal
� DataOut�Card to host data signal

Another common SPI characteristic is byte transfers that are implemented in the card as well. All data 
tokens are multiples of bytes (8-bit) and always byte aligned to the Chip Select signal.
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Figure 2. SPI Transfer Mode

3 Hardware Consideration on using SPI Transfer Mode
Currently, the SD Host Controller in the i.MX processors does not include their own SPI module, as a 
result, the user is not allowed to handle SDIO- SPI transfers. Therefore, it is required to use the embedded 
SPI module (master) within the i.MX processor for this data communication. To allow users to SDIO- SPI 
transfer mode, there are several recommendations in terms of system connection and software 
programmability.

3.1 Hardware Connection
Table 1 summarizes the pin differences between SD mode and SPI mode. Figure 3 illustrates a 
recommended system connection to operate both SD and SPI transfer modes in a single SD card socket.

Table 1. SD Mode and SPI Mode Pin Comparison

Pin SD 4-Bit Mode SD 1-Bit Mode SPI Mode

1 CD/DAT[3] Data line 3 N/C Not used CS Card Select

2 CMD Command line CMD Command line DI Data input

3 VSS1 Ground VSS1 Ground VSS1 Ground

4 VDD Supply voltage VDD Supply voltage VDD Supply voltage

5 CLK Clock CLK Clock SCLK Clock

6 VSS2 Ground VSS2 Ground VSS2 Ground

7 DAT[0] Data line 0 DATA Data line DO Data output
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Figure 3. Recommended System Connection Diagram

In the system circuitry shown in Figure 3, three tristate buffers are required (for example, 74LVX125) to 
isolate between an SPI connected device and an SDIO device. Two additional controls for a tristate buffer 
enable an SPI mode chip-select for an SDIO device. In an i.MX processor, there are two separate SPI 
modules, each with the capability to be programmed as a master. Users may select either SPI module to 
connect for SDIO in SPI mode.

Table 2 shows the signal selection for SPI1 or SPI2 and the MMC/SD port. Table 3 shows the I/O settings 
and configurations. Note: all signals are stated as GPIO and in the input state after power-up reset.

8 DAT[1] Data line 1 or interrupt (optional) IRQ Interrupt IRQ Interrupt

9 DAT[2] Data line 2 or Read Wait (optional) RW Read Wait (optional) NC Not Used

Table 2. I/O Signal Configuration for i.MX SPI1 and SPI2 Modules

SPI Signal Name Connect to GPIO Signal

SPI1_SPI_RDY Primary function of GPIO port C [13]

SPI1_SCLK Primary function of GPIO port C [14]

SPI1_SS Primary function of GPIO port C [15]

SPI1_MISO Primary function of GPIO port C [16]

SPI1_MOSI Primary function of GPIO port C [17]

SPI2_SCLK AIN of GPIO port A [0] or AIN of port D [7]

SPI2_SS AIN of GPIO port A [17] or AIN of port D [8]

SPI2_RXD AOUT of GPIO port A [1] OR AOUT of port D [9]

SPI2_TXD BIN of GPIO port D [31] OR AIN of port D [10]

Table 1. SD Mode and SPI Mode Pin Comparison (continued)

Pin SD 4-Bit Mode SD 1-Bit Mode SPI Mode

MMCCLK

CMD

DAT0 

DAT1

DAT2 

DAT3

SPICLK

MISO

MOSI 
SS

SPICLK

MISO

MOSI 

SS

SDIO-SPI-CS

SDIO-SPI-SS 

MMCCLK

CMD

DAT0 

DAT1

DAT2 

DAT3
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Two scenarios are possible using SDIO in SPI mode:
� One SPI port (or the corresponding GPIO pins) is not used, and all four SPI signals (CLK, MISO, 

MOSI and SS) are tied directly to the SDHC�s CLK, CMD, DAT0, and DAT3 signals. In this 
scenario, the three tristate buffers are not required. However, a software driver is required to 
correctly handle the transition between SDIO-SPI mode and all other MMC/SD modes.

� The selected SPI port is shared between the SPI connected device and the SDIO. The circuitry 
recommended in Figure 3 is designed for this scenario. The tristate buffer is inserted to isolate 
between an external SPI device and the SDIO signals. A separated control is required for the tristate 
buffer from either the GPIO or switch.

3.2 Software Consideration and Programming
The i.MX processor�s SD Host Controller supports MMC/SD transfer mode. In this mode the current 
specification and requirements only allow communication in block transfers�that is, 512 bytes, therefore 
non-block transfers are not supported. Some SDIO devices are designed to operate in byte transfer mode. 
These designs require the use of the SPI modules to process this type of communication. The SPI module 
is byte oriented, and therefore supports any packet in the unit of byte counts. Figure 4 and Figure 5 
illustrate the suggested software approach that works with the recommended system circuitry to 
distinguish byte transfer in SDIO. Note that these approaches assume the use of SPI compatible SDIO 
devices. These approaches are not intended for SDIO devices that are not SPI compliant.

Table 3. SPI Setting and Configuration

Pin Setting Configuration Procedure

SD_CMD Primary function of GPIO port B [13] 1. Clear bit 13 of port B GPIO in Use register (GIUS_B)
2. Clear bit 13 of port B General Purpose register (GPR_B)
3. Set bit 13 of port B Pulling Enable register (PUEN)

SD_CLK Primary function of GPIO port B [12] 1. Clear bit 12 of port B GPIO in Use register (GIUS_B)
2. Clear bit 12 of port B General Purpose register (GPR_B)

SD_DAT [3] Primary function of GPIO port B [11] 1. Clear bit 11 of port B GPIO in Use register (GIUS_B)
2. Clear bit 11 of port B General Purpose register (GPR_B)
3. Set bit 11 of port B Pulling Enable register (PUEN)

SD_DAT [2] Primary function of GPIO port B [10] 1. Clear bit 10 of port B GPIO in Use register (GIUS_B)
2. Clear bit 10 of port B General Purpose register (GPR_B)
3. Set bit 10 of port B Pulling Enable register (PUEN)

SD_DAT [1] Primary function of GPIO port B [9] 1. Clear bit 9 of port B GPIO in Use register (GIUS_B)
2. Clear bit 9 of port B General Purpose register (GPR_B)
3. Set bit 9 of port B Pulling Enable register (PUEN)

SD_DAT [0] Primary function of GPIO port B [8] 1. Clear bit 8 of port B GPIO in Use register (GIUS_B)
2. Clear bit 8 of port B General Purpose register (GPR_B)
3. Set bit 8 of port B Pulling Enable register (PUEN_B)
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Figure 4. Flow Chart for SDIO for SPI Only SDIO Card

Figure 5. Flow Chart for SDIO for SPI + 1- and 4-bit SDIO Card
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4 References
The following documents can be used for additional information:

1. The MultiMediaCard System Specification, Ver 3.2, MMCA Technical Committee
2. SD Memory Card Specifications–Part 1 Physical Layer Specification, Ver 1.0 (MMCA: unreleased 

at time of this publication)
3. Secure Digital Input/Output (SDIO) Card Specification, Ver 1.00
4. MC9328MX1 i.MX Integrated Portable System Processor Reference Manual 

(order number: MC9328MX1RM)
5. MC9328MXL i.MX Integrated Portable System Processor Data Sheet

(order number: MC9328MXLRM)
6. MC9328MXS i.MX Integrated Portable System Processor Data Sheet

(order number: MC9328MXSRM)

5 Revision History
This revision is for the purpose of applying the Freescale template and does not include technical content 
changes.
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